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In order to solve the problem of roadway deformation based on the theory of “short cantilever beam by roof cutting,” the method
of “pressure relief by roof cutting in the adjacent roadway” is proposed.0rough presplitting blasting the roadway hard rock layer,
the stress propagation path is cut off, and the surrounding rock stress environment of the roadway is improved, to achieve the
purpose of controlling the deformation of the roadway caused by stress. 0rough theoretical analysis, it is determined that the
depth of the presplitting blasthole is 17m, and the angle with the vertical direction is 10°. Based on in situ measurements and tests,
by presplitting blasting the roof strata of the adjacent roadway, the maximal value of the working resistance of the hydraulic
support in the presplitting blasting side of the working face decreased by 24.9%, and the average volumes of the maximum floor
heave, themaximum roof subsidence, and themaximum ribs displacement were reduced by 50.1%, 34.9%, and 41.7%, respectively.
0is method completely changes the traditional thought patterns of “reinforcing support” to control roadway deformation from
“strong support” to “pressure relief.” It provides a new idea for controlling the roadway deformation.

1. Introduction

A protective coal pillar of 10∼30m should be left between
adjacent working faces to prevent the roadway from de-
formation and damage in traditional long wall mining [1–3].
As the depth of mining continues to increase, the surrounding
rock of the roadway gradually exhibits the characteristics of soft
rock under the influence of high ground stress, high ground
temperature, high osmotic pressure, and strong mining dis-
turbance [4–7]. 0e velocity and time of creep are greater than
those of shallow rock strata [8, 9]. 0e roadway deformation
increases significantly during mining, and the floor heave is
especially severe. 0e roadway deformation not only affects
pedestrians, transportation, and ventilation but also causes the
entire roadway to be scrapped in serious cases, which seriously
affects the safety of mining. 0e roof and ribs of roadways in
China are usually supported by “bolt/cable +mesh,” while the

floor is usually unsupported. Although the protective coal pillar
is left, the floor heave is still the most serious problem in
roadway deformation. At present, generally, the methods of
undercutting the floor, reinforcement, or pressure relief are
used to control the floor heave [10–12].

In 2008, the “short cantilever beam by roof cutting”
theory [13–16] was put forward by Professor Manchao He,
an academician of the Chinese Academy of Sciences. In this
theory, the ground pressure is used for the purpose of ad-
vancing the roof caving by precutting to form a cantilever
beam above the gob-side gateway. When the precutting is
performed on the roof of the gateway, the transmission of
overburden pressure is cut off, which mitigates the ground
pressure on the roadway. Also, part of the roof rock mass is
driven down and fills the gob in time to support the
overlying rock strata, reduce the suspension area, and reduce
the influence on the roadway.
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Based on this theory, this study proposes the method
of “pressure relief by roof cutting in the adjacent road-
way” to control roadway deformation. 0e purposes of
presplitting blasting the roof strata of the adjacent
roadway are to cut off the stress propagation path and to
improve the surrounding rock stress conditions of the
roadway to control the roadway deformation [17–20]. As
shown in Figure 1, rock B and rock C are the main roof
above the gob of the adjacent roadway, which is driven by
overburden pressure. Rock A is the main roof above the
coal pillar and roadway. When the adjacent working face
is mined, since part of the roof strata of the adjacent
roadway has been cut off, rock A is completely separated
from rock B, which mitigates the influence of rock B and
rock C on the roadway when they collapse, and the
transmission of overburden pressure is cut off. 0is
achieves the purpose of reducing the deformation of the
surrounding rock and protecting the roadway.

0is study chose the 72909 ventilation roadway of the
Du’erping coal mine in Shanxi Province in China as the
engineering background to verify the effect of roadway de-
formation control by presplitting blasting the roof strata of the
adjacent roadway. As shown in Figure 2(a), theDu’erping coal
mine (Xishan Coal Electricity Group Co., Ltd.) is in Taiyuan
city in China’s Shanxi Province, and the location of the 72909
ventilation roadway is shown in Figure 2(b).

2. Influenced Factors of Roadway Deformation

Ground stresses, the strength of the surrounding rock, and
the support of the roadway are the most important factors
that affect the stability of the roadway surrounding rock
[21–24]. 0e roof and ribs of the roadways in China are
usually supported by “bolt/cable +mesh,” while the floor is
usually unsupported, and the floor heave is common;
therefore, this research focused on the influence of ground
stress and floor lithology on the floor heave. According to
references [25, 26], the rising and compressing coal rock
layers are distributed from the floor to the deep, and the
dividing point of the rising and compressing coal rock
layers is the zero-displacement point; the tensile strain and
compressive strain coal strata are distributed from the
floor to the deep, and the dividing point of the tensile
strain and compressive strain coal stratum is the zero-
strain point. With the zero-displacement point and zero-
strain point as the boundary, the floor strata are divided
into tensile strain rise zone, tensile strain compression
zone, and compressive strain compression zone.
Figure 3(a) demonstrates the influence of floor lithology
on the floor heave when the other factors are fixed. 0e
mechanical parameters of floor lithology are shown in
Table 1. (1) As the floor strength decreases, the zero-
displacement point and zero-strain point develop to-
ward the depth of the floor. (2) When the floor is hard or
medium-hard rock, as the floor lithology changes, the
changes in the zero-displacement point and the zero-strain
point are small, and the variation ranges are 0.30–0.57m
and 2.57–2.80m, respectively. (3) When the floor is soft or
extremely soft rock, as the floor lithology changes, the

zero-displacement point and zero-strain point are trans-
ferred quickly and deeply into the floor, the zero-
displacement point changes from 1.10m to 2.95m, and
the zero-strain point changes from 3.13m to 5.67m.
Figure 3(b) demonstrates the influence of horizontal stress
on the floor heave when the other factors are fixed. (1) 0e
critical point of the coefficient of horizontal pressure is 1.8
when the coefficient of horizontal pressure is less than 1.8,
and the change in the zero-stain point is small. Otherwise,
the zero-stain point increases significantly. (2) With the
increase in horizontal stress, the zero-displacement point
has basically a linear increase.

As shown in Figure 3, the rock strength of the sur-
rounding rock and the magnitude of ground stress all have a
great influence on the surrounding rock deformation of the
roadway. At present, the methods of reinforced support or
grouting in the surrounding rock are based on increasing the
strength of the surrounding rock. However, the control effect
of the surrounding rock deformation is poor, particularly in a
roadway with high ground stress. So, this study proposes the
method of presplitting blasting the roof strata of the adjacent
roadway to control roadway deformation. 0e purpose of
controlling the surrounding rock deformation is achieved by
roof cutting to relieve the mining pressure.

3. Engineering Background

3.1. General Situation of the Working Face. 0e 72909
working face is located in panel South-9, the primary
mineable coal bed is the #2 coal seam, the mining depth of
the #2 coal seam is 505–647m, the average thickness is
2.93m, and the dip angle is 6°. 0e strike length and the
working face length of 72909 are 1595m and 216m, re-
spectively. 0e surrounding rock of the 72909 ventilation
roadway is mainly composed of mudstone and sandstone,
and the detailed strata histogram is shown in Figure 4.

3.2. Geomechanical Test of Roadway Surrounding Rock

3.2.1. Layout of Measure Points. In order to obtain an overall
understanding of the geological mechanics of the surrounding
rock of the #2 coal seam, a total of three measuring points was
arranged on the site. To ensure whether the test was accurate
and representative, the selection of the measuring points fol-
lowed the principles: (1) large tectonic zones were avoided; (2)
the rock strata for the test was relatively intact; (3) measuring
points maintained a certain distance; (4) the systems of ven-
tilation, water, power, and transportation were complete; and
(5) the height and width of the roadway met the requirements
for drilling. As shown in Figure 5, the first measuring point was
located in the South-9 mine haulage roadway, the second
measuring point was located in the South-9 haulage roadway,
and the third measuring point was arranged in the 72909
ventilation roadway.

3.2.2. Roof Strata Distribution and Structure Observation.
0e purpose of observing the structure of the sur-
rounding rock is to understand the distribution of roof
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Figure 2: Location of (a) Du’erping coal mine and (b) the 72909 ventilation roadway.
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Figure 3: Factors in uencing  oor heave. e in uence of (a)  oor lithology on  oor heave and (b) horizontal stress on  oor heave.
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strata within 25m and to determine a suitable test section
for stress measurement. e borehole observations are
shown in Figure 6, and the analysis results are shown in
Table 2.

3.2.3. Ground Stress Measurement. e ground stress was
tested with a SYY-56 hydraulic fracturing ground stress
measuring device, and the hydraulic fracturing curve is
shown in Figure 7.

(1) e hydraulic fracturing curve of the �rst measuring
point is shown in Figure 7(a).

e calculation is as follows:

Pb1 � 26.82 MPa,

Pr1 � 19.64 MPa,

Ps1 � 18.0 MPa.

(1)

For the �rst measuring point, the height of the roadway
is 3m, the depth of the measuring section is 17m, and the

mining depth of the roadway is 508m. It can be obtained as
follows:

σH1 � 33.44 MPa,

σh1 � 17.54 MPa,

σv1 � 25.40 MPa.

(2)

(2) e hydraulic fracturing curve of the second mea-
suring point is shown in Figure 7(b).

e calculation is as follows:

Pb2 � 20.76 MPa,

Pr2 � 14.66 MPa,

Ps2 � 13.60 MPa.

(3)

For the second measuring point, the height of the
roadway is 3.1m, the depth of the measuring section is 21m,
and the mining depth of the roadway is 630m. It can be
obtained as follows:

Table 1: Mechanical parameters of the  oor.

Mechanical parameter Hard rock Medium-hard rock Soft rock Extremely soft rock
Compressive strength (MPa) ≥60 30∼60 15∼30 ≤15
Cohesion (MPa) ≥6.5 4.0∼6.5 2.5∼4.0 ≤2.5
Internal friction angle (°) ≥38 30∼38 20∼30 ≤20
Strength of extension (MPa) ≥4.2 3.2∼4.2 2.2∼3.2 ≤2.2
Density (g·m−3) ≥2.4 2.0∼2.4 1.6∼2.0 ≤1.6

�ickness
(m) Column Lithology

4.91

7.87

4.25
0.50

Fine sandstone

#1 coal
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#2 coal

#4 coal

2.90 – 1.65
1.75

2.47 – 1.58
1.94

3.50 – 1.90
2.93

0.80 – 0.20
0.60

1.50 – 0.75
1.00

0.90 – 0.50
0.70

5.05 – 1.40
1.83

3.37 – 1.50
2.10

0.80 – 0.00
0.60

2.85 – 0.30
1.30

3.59 – 1.30
2.30

1.39
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Bulk (GPa) Shear (GPa) Tension (MPa) Cohesion
(MPa) Friction angle (°) Density 

(kg·m–3)
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Figure 4: Coal seam stratum synthesis histogram.
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σH2 � 31.50 MPa,

σh2 � 13.14 MPa,

σv2 � 25.22 MPa.

(4)

(3) e hydraulic fracturing curve of the third mea-
suring point is shown in Figure 7(c).

e calculation is as follows:

Pb3 � 34.98 MPa,

Pr3 � 28.54 MPa,

Ps3 � 20.96 MPa.

(5)

For the third measuring point, the height of the roadway
is 3m, the depth of the measuring section is 14.7m, and the
mining depth of the roadway is 608m. It can be obtained as
follows:

σH3 � 33.62 MPa,

σh3 � 20.60 MPa,

σv3 � 30.16 MPa.

(6)

According to the measurements on the site, the sur-
rounding rock of the #2 coal seam in the Du’erping coal
mine is in a high stress �eld. e maximum and minimum
values of the maximum horizontal principal stress are
33.62MPa and 31.50MPa, respectively. e maximum
and minimum values of the minimum horizontal principal
stress are 20.60MPa and 13.14MPa, respectively. e
maximum and minimum values of the vertical stress are
30.16MPa and 25.22MPa, respectively. e type of stress
�eld is σH > σv > σh.

3.2.4. e Strength of the Floor Strata Measurement. e
borehole penetrating method was used to measure the
surrounding rock strength of the  oor strata in the 72909
ventilation roadway. Compared with the method of testing

the strength of rock samples in laboratory, the borehole
penetrating method can measure not only the rock strength
of di�erent depths in  oor strata but also the rock layers
containing structural planes, such as joints and cracks
[27, 28]. erefore, the measured rock mass strength is more
accurate and closer to the actual situation. e rock strength
of the rock layers was measured within 10m of the  oor with
the WQCZ-56 surrounding rock strength tester. e test
results of the surrounding rock strength of the #2 coal seam
 oor strata are shown in Figure 8.

A comprehensive analysis of the strength test results of
the  oor strata showed that the  oor strata of #2 coal seam in
the Du’erping coal mine is mainly mudstone, sandy mud-
stone, and �ne sandstone, and some sandy mudstone rock
layers also contain �ne sandstone interlayers. Due to the
diagenetic process, the thickness of the rock layer is di�erent
in di�erent measuring point locations. e strength of the
mudstone layer is concentrated at 30–45MPa, and the av-
erage value is 34.22MPa. e strength of the sandy mud-
stone layer is concentrated at 45–65MPa, and the strength is
obviously higher than the rock layer at the same depth—the
�ne sandstone interlayer. e average strength of the sandy
mudstone layer is 57.52MPa, and the average strength of the
�ne sandstone layer is 80.79MPa.

3.3. Main Reason for the Floor Heave in the 72909 Ventilation
Roadway. According to the hydraulic fracturing experi-
ment, the surrounding rock of the #2 coal seam in the
Du’erping coal mine is a high stress �eld, and the type of
stress �eld is σH > σv > σh. According to the strength of the
 oor strata measurement, the  oor strata of the 72909
ventilation roadway are mainly hard rock and medium-hard
rock, and there is almost no water in the roadway; therefore,
the softening e�ect of water on the  oor strata of the
roadway is negligible. e ground stress is the main reason
for the  oor heave in the 72909 ventilation roadway.

4. Scheme Design for Pressure Relief by
Roof Cutting

e essence of pressure relief by roof cutting is the blasting
presplitting of the roof strata of the adjacent roadway by the
bidirectional energy-cavity blasting technology. After the
adjacent working face is mined, the roof strata of the ad-
jacent roadway are cut by the ground pressure. e blasting
presplitting cuts the connection in the roof strata between
the adjacent working face and the protected roadway, re-
ducing the impact of ground pressure on the protected
roadway. Moreover, the fallen gangue supports the overlying
main roof strata, controls the rotation and sinking de-
formation of the main roof strata, and realizes the purpose of
pressure relief. Based on the existing research results and
�eld engineering experience [29–31], the height and angle of
the roof cutting have a great in uence on the e�ect of
pressure relief. A reasonable roof cutting height can com-
pletely cut o� the roof strata connection between the pro-
tected roadway and the gob of the adjacent working face,
ensuring that the adjacent working face will not have a great
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Figure 5: Layout of measuring points.
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impact on the protected roadway. A reasonable angle of roof
cutting can also ensure that the roof strata of the adjacent
roadway collapse in time, �lling in the gob after the working
face is mined and supporting the overlying rock strata to

mitigate the impact of the main roof sagging on the pro-
tected roadway.e depth and angle of the roof cutting have
a great in uence on the e�ect of pressure relief. erefore,
the optimal depth and angle of the roof cutting are key to the
“pressure relief by roof cutting in the adjacent roadway” to
control roadway deformation.

4.1. Reasonable Design of Roof Cutting Height. In order to
improve the stress distribution of the surrounding rock of
the 72909 ventilation roadway, directional presplitting
blasting of the overlying strata of the adjacent roadway was
carried out. e purpose of presplitting blasting had two
aspects: one was to cut o� the hard overlying strata to cut o�
the stress propagation path and the other was to promote the

Table 2: e suitable test section for stress measurement.

Measuring points e suitable test section
for stress measurement

e �rst measuring point e 17m position conforms
to the experimental conditions

e second measuring point e 21m position conforms
to the experimental conditions

e third measuring point e 14.7m position conforms
to the experimental conditions
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Figure 6: Structure observation of the (a) �rst measuring point, (b) second measuring point, and (c) third measuring point.
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overlying strata collapse and �ll the gob in time to support
the overlying rock strata and reduce the suspension area.
en, the overlying rock subsidence and the ground pressure

in the roadway were reduced. us, the roof cutting height
should be determined from the two aspects: one is the lo-
cation of the hard overlying stratum of the #2 coal seam and
the other is that the gob can be �lled with the collapsed
gangue.

(1) e location of the hard overlying strata.

According to the observations of the roof strata and
geological data, there are about eight overlying strata within
25m of the #2 coal seam.

e hard overlying strata [32] can be judged by equation
(7), as follows:

q1 � c1h1,

(qn)1 �
E1h

3
1∑

n
i�1cihi

∑ni�1Eih
n
i

,




(7)

where q1 is the load of the �rst roof layer inMPa, (qn)1 is the
load of the nth overlying layer to the �rst roof layer inMPa, c
is the bulk density of the roof layer in mN·m−3, h is the
thickness of the overlying layer in m, and E is the elasticity
modulus in GPa.
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Figure 7: Hydraulic fracturing curves of the (a) �rst measuring point, (b) second measuring point, and (c) third measuring point.
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When (qn)1< (qn−1)1, the nth overlying layer is the first
hard stratum.0en, the load of the overlying layer on the nth
overlying layer was calculated with the nth overlying layer as
the basal layer. Ultimately, the calculations and analyses
determined all the hard overlying strata within 25m of the
#2 coal seam.

0e results calculated by equation (7) are as follows:

q1 � 50.44 kPa,

(q2)1 � 47.26 kPa,

q2 � 41.3 kPa,

(q3)2 � 47.42 kPa,

(q4)2 � 34.46 kPa,

q4 � 93.5 kPa,

(q5)4 � 9.19 kPa,

q5 � 185.73 kPa,

(q6)5 � 279.11 kPa,

(q7)5 � 304.96 kPa,

(q8)5 � 363.43 kPa.

(8)

0e above analysis shows that there are three hard rock
layers within 25m above the #2 coal seam. 0e third hard
overlying layer is fine sandstone with a thickness of 7.87m,
and it is away from the #2 coal seam 8.5m, as shown in
Table 3.

To presplit the hard overlying layer to cut off the stress
propagation path, the third hard overlying layer should
be cut off and the roof cutting height should be about
17 m.

(2) 0e thickness of the overlying strata collapse to fill
the gob.

0e thickness of presplitting the overlying strata re-
quired to fill the gob can be calculated by equation (9):

H �
Hm −ΔH1 −ΔH2

K− 1
, (9)

where H is the height of roof cutting in m; Hm is the
maximum mining height in m; ΔH1 is the volume of roof
subsidence in m; ΔH2 is the volume of the floor heave in m;
and K is the coefficient of bulk increase of the overlying
strata.

To verify the aforementioned calculation results
according to the field conditions of the #2 coal seam of the
Du’erping coal mine, the following field parameters applied
to equation (9) were chosen: Hm � 3.5m and K� 1.35. In
order to obtain the maximum value of the height of roof
cutting, the volumes of roof convergence and floor heave
were not taken into consideration, i.e., ΔH1 �ΔH2 � 0. 0e
height of roof cutting was 10m, which was calculated using
equation (9).

In accordance with the aforementioned analysis, the
optimal theoretical height of roof cutting is 17m, not only to
cut off the stress transfer but also to ensure that the gob can
be filled with the collapsed gangue.

4.2.2eAngle ofRoofCuttingandRoadwaySupport. In order
to prevent unstable failure of the roof strata of the 72908
haulage roadway after presplitting blasting, the presplitting
blasting hole needs to be an angle “α” to ensure that the roof
can self-lock and maintain stability after presplitting
blasting, but the angle “α” should not be too large to avoid
affecting the collapse of the overlying strata. Meanwhile,
single props were used in the temporary support and were
set at the presplitting blasting side, and the interval of two
props was 1000mm, as shown in Figure 9(a).

According to the Voussoir beam theory and S-R stability
principle of the surrounding rock structure, when the
fracture surface of the basic rock layer forms a certain angle
“α” with the vertical surface, the force relationship of the
rock block is as shown in Figure 9(b), and the condition of
rock stability is as follows:

[T cos α +(R−F)sin α] · tanφ � (R−F)cos α−T sin α.

(10)

Equation (10) can be simplified as follows:

T sin(α + φ) � (R−F)cos(α + φ), (11)

so, α � arctan((R−F)/T)−φ:
f � τ × h × 1,

R � ρghd,
 (12)

where T is the horizontal force of the rock block in kN; R is
the load of block B in kN; F is the working resistance of a
single prop in kN; h is the height of roof cutting in m; φ is the
friction angle of the rock block in °; α is the angle of the
presplitting blasting borehole in °; f is the shear force of the
rock block in kN; ρ is the density of the rock strata in kg/m3;
and d is the width of the roadway in m.

For convenient calculation, a component of T can be
approximated as f where “f�T sin α”. According to the
actual conditions of the 72908 haulage roadway, the field
parameters were chosen as follows: φ� 27°, τ � 0.13MPa,
ρ� 2500 kg/m3, h� 17m, and d� 4.2m.

According to the aforementioned theoretical calculation,
when the angle of the presplitting blasting borehole is in the
range of 10° to 15°, the roof strata of the roadway can remain
stable. 0e smaller the angle of the presplitting blasting
borehole is, the smaller the drilling depth required to cut off
the hard rock layer is, the smaller the amount of work is, and
the easier it is for the roof strata to fall. 0us, the angle of the
presplitting blasting borehole was set at 10°. Under this
condition, the working resistance of a single prop was about
180 kN, and a row of single props set at the presplitting
blasting side was able to meet the requirements for stability
maintenance of the roof strata.

4.3. Numerical Simulation. A numerical model was estab-
lished according to the geological conditions of the #2 coal
seam in the Du’erping coal mine. 0e mechanical param-
eters of the roof and floor rock strata are shown in Figure 3.
0e model length, width, and height were 565× 300× 60m;
the vertical boundary force was applied to the upper
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boundary; the lower boundary was �xed in the vertical
direction; and the front, rear, left, and right boundaries were
�xed in the horizontal direction. e width of the simulated
working face was 212m, the thickness of the coal seam was
2.0m, and the width and height of the roadway were
4.0× 2.0m. A 25m protective coal pillar was placed between
the 72909 working face and the 72908 working face. After
the 72908 working face was mined, the horizontal section of
the vertical stress distribution of the 72909 working face at
20m was determined and is shown in Figure 10. e roof
strata of the 72908 haulage roadway without presplitting
blasting is shown in Figure 10(a), and the roof strata of the
72908 haulage roadway with presplitting blasting is shown in
Figure 10(b).

Figure 10 shows whether presplitting blasting the roof
strata of the 72908 haulage roadway had a great in uence
on the stress distribution of the surrounding rock. As
shown in Figure 10(a), for the roof strata of the 72908
haulage roadway without presplitting blasting, the 72908
haulage roadway and 72909 ventilation roadway both had
a concentration of stress in the ribs. e maximum values
of stress in the coal pillar side and working face side of the
72909 ventilation roadway were 30.1MPa and 31.5MPa,
respectively. As shown in Figure 10(b), for the roof strata
of the 72908 haulage roadway with presplitting blasting,
there was almost no stress concentration in the coal pillar,
and the stress concentration transferred to the depth of the
working face coal mass. e maximum values of stress in
the coal pillar side and working face side of the 72909
ventilation roadway were 16.8MPa and 18.3MPa, re-
spectively. After presplitting blasting the roof strata, the
maximum value of stress in the coal pillar side and working
face side of the 72909 ventilation roadway were reduced by
44.2% and 41.9%, respectively.

As shown in Figure 10, at about 20m in front of the
72909 working face, a concentration of stress occurred in the
two ribs of the 72909 ventilation roadway. erefore, the
vertical section of the vertical stress was selected 20m ahead
of the 72909 working face. e vertical section of the vertical
stress for the roof strata of the 72908 haulage roadway
without presplitting blasting is shown in Figure 11(a), and
the roof strata of the 72908 haulage roadway with pre-
splitting blasting is shown in Figure 11(b).

As shown in Figure 11(a), the stress concentration was
about 5m in the working face side of the 72909 ventilation
roadway, themaximum value of stress was 29.8MPa, and the
maximum value of stress in the coal pillar side was 17.5MPa.
As shown in Figure 11(b), since the presplitting blasting cuts
o� the stress propagation path, the stress concentration area
of the 72909 ventilation roadway was transferred to the
depth of the working face coal mass. e maximum value of
stress in the working face side was 15.5MPa, and the
maximum value of stress in the coal pillar side was 12.4MPa;
these were reduced by 47.9% and 29.1%, respectively.

As shown in Figure 1, when the presplitting blasting was
carried out on the roof strata of the adjacent roadway, the
hard overlying strata were cut o�, and the roof strata fell and
�lled the gob, which could have supported the overlying
strata and reduced the disturbance of mining to the roadway.

According to the above analysis, roof cutting in the
adjacent roadway cut o� the stress propagation path; thus,
the stress concentration was forced to transfer to the deep
part of the coal mass, so the surrounding rock stress of the
roadway was reduced, and the mechanical environment of
the surrounding rock of the roadway was improved. e
problem of roadway deformation caused by stress was
fundamentally solved. erefore, in theory, the presplitting
blasting of the roof strata of the adjacent roadway can

Table 3: Overlying layers of #2 coal seam.

Location Lithology ickness (m) Remark
8 Sandy mudstone 3
7 Mudstone 1.39
6 Sandy mudstone 4.91
5 Fine sandstone 7.87 e third hard overlying layer
4 Sandy mudstone 4.25 e second hard overlying layer
3 1# coal seam 0.5
2 Fine sandstone 1.75 e �rst hard overlying layer
1 Siltstone 1.94

#2 coal seam

72908 haulage roadway72909 ventilation roadway

α

Single prop

Block A Block B
Presplitting blasting hole

(a)

RF2

Block BBlock A

α

T

(b)

Figure 9: (a) Presplitting blasting borehole and temporary support and (b) the approximate stress situation of block B.
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improve the stress of the surrounding rock of the roadway
and reduce the stress of the surrounding rock, so that the size
of the protective coal pillar between the working faces re-
duces, improving the coal recovery rate and reducing re-
source waste.

5. Determination of the Best
Blasting Parameters

In order to verify the e�ect that roof cutting in the adjacent
roadway to control the roadway deformation, 300m of the
72908 haulage roadway was selected as the test section, and it
was divided into three sections along the driving direction of
the working face—each section is 100m long. As seen in
Figure 12(a), the �rst section was the comparison section
without presplitting blasting, the second section was the
transitory section used to determine the best blasting pa-
rameters, the third section was the experimental section with
presplitting blasting with the best blasting parameters. e
presplitting blasting of the overlying strata on the 72908
haulage roadway is shown in Figure 12(b).

According to previous engineering experience [33–35],
the space between the presplitting blasting borehole is

generally in the range of 400–600mm. e numerical
simulation was carried out on the rock strata conditions of
the #2 coal seam in Du’erping coal mine. e LS-DYNA
software was used to numerically analyze the presplitting
blasting borehole spaces of 400mm, 500mm, and 600mm to
determine the optimal space of the borehole. e results are
shown in Figure 13.

As shown in Figure 13, when the space between the
presplitting blasting borehole was 400mm, the stress su-
perposition was too strong and easily caused the borehole to
collapse. When the space between the presplitting blasting
borehole was 500mm, the stress superposition was strong
enough to run through the roof strata. When the space
between the presplitting blasting borehole was 600mm, the
stress superposition was too feeble to run through the roof
strata. Based on the numerical simulation, considering the
previous engineering experience and engineering quantity,
the space between the presplitting blasting borehole was
selected to be 500mm.

In order to ensure the e�ect of presplitting blasting, a
selection of 100m in the 72908 haulage roadway was
chosen to be the transitory section for the blasting ex-
periment and the optimum blasting parameters were

72908 working face

Ventilation roadway Haulage roadway
MPa

–4.8

–7.5

–17.1

–22.4

–27.6

–32.3

–37.5

72909 working face

(a)

72909 working face 72908 working face

MPa

–4.5

–7.3

–16.2

–22.6

–27.5

–31.8

–37.3

Ventilation roadway Haulage roadway

(b)

Figure 10: Vertical stress distribution of the roof strata of the 72908 haulage roadway (a) without presplitting blasting and (b) with
presplitting blasting.

MPa
–3.2

–5.8

–7.5

–13.6

–17.8

–26.5

–32.2

(a)

MPa
–2.3

–4.4

–8.3

–14.6

–16.2

–24.9

–31.8

(b)

Figure 11: Vertical stress distribution of the roof strata of the 72908 haulage roadway (a) without presplitting blasting and (b) with
presplitting blasting.
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selected. According to the aforementioned analysis, the
presplitting blasting borehole had an interval of 500mm, a
length of 17m, and an angle with the vertical direction of
10°. e length of the binding energy tube was 1.5m, and
each presplitting blasting borehole had nine binding energy
tubes. e length of the lute was 3.5m. e experimental

schemes for the blasting experiment are shown in Table 4.
e experimental schemes for the blasting methods are
shown in Figure 14.

e observations of the blasting e�ect are shown in
Figure 15. As shown in Figures 15(a)–15(c), in schemes 1–3,
there were almost no crevices in the observant borehole. As

Driving direction of
72909 working face

72909 haulage roadway

72909 ventilation roadway

72908 haulage roadway

Comparison sectionTransitory sectionExperimental section

(a)

Φ21.6 × 5300mm
anchor

30
00

m
m

Φ20 × 2000mm
bolt

Presplittingblasting borehole
17000mm

#2 coal
2.93m

Siltstone
1.94m

Finesandstone
1.75m

#1 coal 0.5m

Sandymudstone
4.25m

Finesandstone
7.87m

α

(b)

Figure 12: (a) Partition of test section and (b) presplitting blasting in the 72908 haulage roadway.

(a) (b)

(c)

Figure 13: e presplitting blasting borehole spacing of (a) 400mm, (b) 500mm, and (c) 600mm.
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shown in Figure 15(d), in scheme 4, there were a few crevices
in the observant borehole. As shown in Figure 15(e), in
scheme 5, there were many crevices throughout the ob-
servant borehole. us, the optimum blasting parameters
were those in scheme 5, the optimum charge structures are
shown in Figure 16, and the optimum blasting method is
shown in Figure 14(e).

6. Engineering Application

Based on the design scheme, a 300m section in the 72908
haulage roadway was chosen as the test section. In order to

Table 4: Experimental schemes for the volume of explosives.

Scheme Volume of explosives Blasting method
1 3 + 3 + 3 + 3 + 3 + 2 + 2 + 2 + 1 Single-borehole blasting interval one hole
2 4 + 3 + 3 + 3 + 3 + 2 + 2 + 2 + 1 Double-borehole blasting interval one hole
3 4 + 4 + 3 + 3 + 3 + 2 + 2 + 2 + 1 ree-borehole blasting interval one hole
4 4 + 4 + 3 + 3 + 3 + 2 + 2 + 2 + 2 Four-borehole blasting interval one hole
5 4 + 4 + 3 + 3 + 3 + 2 + 2 + 2 + 2 Five-borehole blasting interval one hole

500 500 500 500

(a)

500 500 500

(b)

500 500 500 500

(c)

500 500 500 500 500

(d)

500 500 500 500 500 500

(e)

Figure 14: e experimental schemes for the blasting methods. (a) Single-borehole blasting interval one hole. (b) Double-borehole blasting
interval one hole. (c) ree-borehole blasting interval one hole. (d) Four-borehole blasting interval one hole. (e) Five-borehole blasting
interval one hole.

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)

Figure 15: e observations of the blasting e�ect. (a) scheme 1; (b)
scheme 2; (c) scheme 3; (d) scheme 4; (e) scheme 5.

Siltstone
1940mm

Finesandstone
1750mm

1#coal
500mm

Finesandstone
7870mm

Sandymudstone
4250mm

1000
2000
3000
4000
5000
6000
7000
8000
9000
10000
11000
12000
13000
14000
15000
16000
17000

Binding energy tube: 1500mm

Lute: 3500mm

Explosive: 2 × 200mm

Explosive: 2 × 200mm

Explosive: 2 × 200mm

Explosive: 2 × 200mm

Explosive: 3 × 200mm

Explosive: 3 × 200mm

Explosive: 3 × 200mm

Explosive: 4 × 200mm

Explosive: 4 × 200mm
Detonator

Figure 16: e optimum volume of explosives.
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ensure the roadway deformation was adequate, the test
section was from the open cut to 100–400m, the presplitting
blasting borehole was on the pillar side of the 72908 haulage
roadway, and the length and angle of presplitting blasting
borehole were set as 17.0m and 10°, respectively. e di-
vision of the test section in the 72909 ventilation roadway
was in accordance with the test section divided in the 72908
haulage roadway.e comparison section was from the open
cut to 100–200m, the transitory section was from the open
cut to 200–300m, and the experimental section was from the
open cut to 300–400m. In order to analyze the e�ect of
pressure relief by roof cutting the adjacent roadway to
control roadway deformation, the working resistance of the
hydraulic support of 72909 working face and the volume of
the roadway deformation of the 72909 ventilation roadway
were monitored on the site. e layout of monitoring points
is shown in Figure 17(a). At both ends and in the middle of
the working face, �ve measuring points were set and
recorded as the upper station, middle station, and lower
station, respectively. In order to research the e�ect of
pressure relief by presplitting blasting the roof strata of the
adjacent roadway, we focused on themonitoring curve of the
upper station, as shown in Figure 17(b). In the 72909
ventilation roadway, twelve monitoring points were set to
monitor the volume of roadway deformation, and every
25m, a monitoring point was set. e monitoring curves of
the  oor heave, roof subsidence, and rib displacement are
shown in Figures 17(c)–17(e), respectively.

As seen in Figure 17(b), in the comparison section, the
maximal working resistance of the hydraulic support was
36.5MPa; in the transitory section, the maximal working
resistance of the hydraulic support was 32.1MPa; and in the
experimental section, the maximal working resistance of the
hydraulic support was 27.4MPa. Compared with the
comparison section, the pressure peaks of the transitory
section and experimental section were reduced by 12.1%
and 24.9%, respectively. e e�ect of pressure relief was

obviously shown by cutting o� the roof of the adjacent
roadway. As shown in Figure 17(c), the average volumes of
the maximum  oor heave in the comparison section,
transitory section, and experimental section were 505mm,
383mm, and 252mm, respectively. Compared with the
comparison section, the average volumes of the maximum
 oor heave in the transitory section and experimental
section were reduced by 24.2% and 50.1%, respectively. As
shown in Figure 17(d), the average volumes of the maximum
roof subsidence in the comparison section, transitory sec-
tion, and experimental section were 238mm, 205mm, and
155mm, respectively. Compared with the comparison sec-
tion, the average volumes of the maximum roof subsidence
in the transitory section and experimental section were
reduced by 13.9% and 34.9%. As shown in Figure 17(e), the
average volumes of the maximum ribs displacement in the
comparison section, transitory section, and experimental
section were 283mm, 218mm, and 165mm, respectively.
Compared with the comparison section, the average vol-
umes of the maximum rib displacement in the transitory
section and experimental section were reduced by 22.9% and
41.7%, respectively. Based on in situ measurements and tests,
cutting o� the roof of the adjacent roadway controlled the
roadway deformation satisfactorily.

7. Conclusions

e surrounding rock of the #2 coal seam in the Du’erping
coal mine is in a high stress �eld, and the ground stress is the
main reason for the roadway deformation of the 72909
ventilation roadway.

is study proposes a new method to control the
roadway deformation caused by high ground stress. Pre-
splitting blasting the hard roof strata of the adjacent roadway
to cut o� the stress propagation path to reduce the stress on
the protected roadway and encourages the roof strata to fall
down and �ll the gob, reducing the disturbance from the
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Figure 17: Monitoring on the site: (a) layout of the monitoring points. Monitoring curves of (b) the working resistance in the upper station,
(c) the  oor heave, (d) the roof subsidence, and (e) the rib displacement.
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collapse of the roof strata to the surrounding rock of the
protected roadway. 0is achieves the purpose of controlling
the deformation of the roadway.

Based on in situ measurements and tests, the effect of
presplitting blasting the roof strata of the adjacent roadway
on the roadway deformation caused by high ground stress is
significant and provides a successful experience for other
coal mines.
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